
Welcome reception 
- Monday evening

After the end of the first day EMS2016 
invites all participants to the official welcome 
reception.

The reception will take place in the centre 
of Copenhagen at the beautiful Copenhagen 
City Hall on Monday the 30th May from 
06.30 PM - 08:00 PM.

Morning run
- Tuesday morning

On Tuesday morning participants will be able 
to sign up for a guided morning run together 
with their fellow congress delegates. At the 
run participants will be able to experience 
Copenhagen slowly waking up while they get 
moving before a long day at the conference 
center.

Gala dinner
- Tuesday evening

On the second day of the EMS2016, a 
Gala dinner will be held for everybody to 
join. The Gala dinner will take place at the 
famous Circus Building, right in the middle 
of Copenhagen. The Circus Building is the 
oldest of its kind in Europe. It was inaugurated 
with an enormous public celebration in 
Copenhagen on 8 May 1886. Since then, the 
building has played host to a wide variety of 

Danish and international circus troupes. Today 
the Circus Building is used for professional and 
social events.

Included in the Gala event is a welcome 
drink, a three course dinner with wine and 
beverages, a spectacular show performed by 
professional artists as well as the EMS2016 
award show. 

Morning swim
in the Copenhagen Harbor Bath 
- Wednesday morning

In Copenhagen, citizens are fortunate that 
the water in the harbor is so clean that you 
can swim in it. Every summer there are three 
harbor baths where one can take a cool dip. 
At EMS2016 participants will be able to 
get a nice refreshing start to the day when 
all delegates are invited to a morning swim 
before the last day of the congress.
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Social 
networking
at EMS2016

More information about the social 
programme can be found at: 
http://ems2016.org/social-events/

Besides the scientific programme, participants at EMS2016 will be able to network and enjoy themselves 
in the extensive social programme. 

O&H Vehicle Conversions are one of 
the leading vehicle converters in the 
UK. 

Established for over 25 years, specialising in 
the conversion of Patient Transport Service 
(PTS) Ambulances, A&E Ambulances, NHS 
Training Vehicles, Paramedic Practitioners 
Vehicles, Wheelchair Access Vehicles (WAV’s) 
& Welfare Vehicles. 

www. ohvc.co.uk

O&H Vehicle Conversions

Tel: 01405 769867
Email: sales@ohvc.co.uk 
Web: www. ohvc.co.uk

Larsen Road, 
Goole, East Yorkshire, 
DN14 6XG


